Dental age estimation using incremental lines of cementum
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Abstract
Forensic odontology is a specialty of dentistry which in the interest of justice deals with the examination of dental evidence for evaluation and presentation of the dental findings. An important aspect of forensic odontology is the identification of age, sex and race of an individual based on their dental characteristics. Various methods utilizing the dentin translucency, cemental annulations, attrition, pulp-tooth ratio, amino acid racemization among others are available for dental age estimation. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the efficiency of incremental lines of cementum in age estimation. Ten freshly extracted teeth were histologically observed using light microscope and image analysis software for assessment of incremental lines of cementum. The incremental lines were counted, and the age was estimated using a prescribed formula. The estimated age was then compared with the actual age of the individual to determine its efficiency. The preliminary study results indicated a positive correlation between estimated age and the actual age in 70% of the samples. Thus, it can be concluded that cemental annulations could serve as an important factor in age determination. Further analysis with larger sample size and advanced techniques will help in improving the accuracy of this method.
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Introduction
The specialty of forensic odontology has undergone significant advancements in the recent years. One of the reasons for this is the ability to utilize the dental hard and soft tissues for identification of race, sex and age in cases of mass disasters, identification of assault victims as well as for medico-legal issues.¹ Identification of age is an important component of forensic odontology.² Ever since the first description of utilizing the dental hard tissues for age estimation by Gustaffson, various methods have been researched and clinically evaluated.³ The use of dental hard tissues has found favor with forensic odontologists owing to its ability to resist degradation long after the other body tissues are lost.⁴ One of the methods of age estimation is by utilizing the cemental annulations or incremental lines of cementum.⁵ Cementum is a mineralized hard tissue of the tooth which undergoes incremental deposition at regular intervals and shows an increase in thickness between the age of 20 and 60yrs.⁶ The increments of cementum deposition are delineated by incremental lines known as incremental lines of salter which can be used as a reliable tool for age estimation.⁷ Unlike other dental hard tissues, cementum has a unique position in the alveolar process and thus is less exposed to the outer environmental surroundings, thereby increasing its accuracy towards estimating age of an individual.⁸ Thus, the aim of the study was to perform a qualitative analysis of incremental lines of cementum to determine their effectiveness in dental age estimation.

Materials and Methods
The study sample included extracted tooth specimen which were extracted advised for removal secondary to orthodontic treatment or those affected by dental caries (n=10). The samples included in the study was in the age range of 15 to 61 years of age. Single rooted teeth were preferred for ease of assessing the incremental lines of cementum. Longitudinal ground sections of the tooth specimen were made and observed under light microscope. Following preparation of the sections, photomicrographs were taken and the number and distance between incremental lines of cementum were analyzed using image analysis software (Motic software). Following this, the number of incremental line of Salter (N) was calculated using the formula N=X/Y.

Where, N is the number of incremental lines of cementum; X is the total width of cementum from cemento-dentinal junction to surface and Y is the distance between adjacent lines of Salter. The incremental lines were mainly analyzed in the cervical and middle third of the root.

Further, the dental age was estimated using the formula E=N+ eruption age of the tooth (6), where E is the dental age and N is the number of incremental lines of cementum. For calculation of dental age, the investigators were blinded with respect to the actual age of the tooth to prevent any observer bias. The estimated age as per the formula was further compared with the actual age to determine the accuracy of the age determination.

Results
The obtained age based on the formula and the actual age was compared and the difference in the age determination was noted (Table 1). From the tooth specimen analyzed, it was noted that that 70% of the sample had a positive correlation between the estimated age and the chronological age. And 30% of the sample had a negative correlation. The correlation was found out...
on the basis of mean age difference. The wide difference between the actual and estimated age in some of the samples could be due to the older age group of the tooth specimen.

### Table 1: Age Estimation using incremental lines of salter and its comparison with the actual chronological age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample No.</th>
<th>Tooth no.</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>Y</th>
<th>N=X/Y</th>
<th>Actual age</th>
<th>Estimated age</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>104.1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>26.02</td>
<td>61 years</td>
<td>34 years</td>
<td>27 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>61 years</td>
<td>26.5 years</td>
<td>34.5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>61 years</td>
<td>29.75 years</td>
<td>31.25 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>43.3</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>6.01</td>
<td>19 years</td>
<td>23 years</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>15 years</td>
<td>15.3 years</td>
<td>0.3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>174.4</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>16 years</td>
<td>25.2 years</td>
<td>9.2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>79.6</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>15 years</td>
<td>28 years</td>
<td>13 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>28 years</td>
<td>26 years</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>86.1</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>56 years</td>
<td>51 years</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>56 years</td>
<td>52 years</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

Dental age estimation is an important part of forensic odontology. The different methods of age estimation employed various characteristics of the tooth such as dentin translucency, attrition of enamel, pulp-root ratio, cemental annulations and amino acid racemization among others. The present study was a preliminary study to assess the utility of incremental lines of cementum in dental age estimation. The basis of utilizing cemental annulations for dental age estimation was that cementum appears as a series of alternating light and dark bands and each one light-dark band was considered as one annulation which corresponds to one-year age of the individual. Adding these lines in thin histological sections and adding them to mean eruption age of the tooth will give the chronological age of the individual.²

In the present study dental age estimation using incremental lines of cementum was done in 10 freshly extracted single rooted teeth that were grounded and analyzed using light microscope and motic image analysis software. The age range of the analyzed samples was between 15 to 61 years. Most of the samples (n=7) showed a close correlation of the estimated age to the actual age. The area of assessing the incremental lines of cementum was mainly at the middle and the cervical third of the cementum because presence of acellular cementum makes it easier and clearer to count the incremental lines of Salter; apical third contains cellular cementum and may be mistaken in cases of hypercementosis or root resorption or periapical pathologies.⁹

Bhondey et al (2015) evaluated the dental age using incremental lines of cementum and concluded that the counting incremental lines in the middle third of the root and the use of phase contrast microscopy improved the accuracy of age estimation and showed a significant correlation between the predicted age and the actual chronological age of the individual.¹⁰ Meinl et al (2008) evaluated the dental age estimation using different methods and concluded that age estimation using tooth cemental annulations was more predictable although use of a standardized procedure would help in enhancing its efficiency.¹¹ Aggrawal et al (2008) showed a significant correlation between the predicted age and the chronological age of the individual thereby suggesting that cemental annulations is a moderately reliable indicator of age estimation.⁸ Other literature data also suggested the clinical utility of cemental lines in dental age estimation albeit with varying success.⁶,¹²,¹³

The use of cemental annulations for dental age estimation has been successfully analyzed and reported in the literature. Nevertheless, there are few drawbacks associated with its use. Cemental annulations are affected by periodontal diseases, systemic conditions and age which may negate their use as accurate predictor of dental age. Periodontal inflammation and subsequent disease may result in decrease in the functional significance of Sharpeys fibers due to reducing alveolar bone. As cemental annulations are interrelated with sharpeys fibers, an arrest of cemental annulation process may occur thereby affecting the age estimation.⁸ The predictability of age was found to be effective in younger age groups than in individuals with over 60 years of age. The lower correlation in older persons could be due to decreased apposition of cementum over 60 years of age.¹⁴ Also, cementum deposition is altered in systemic conditions such as diabetes and hypophosphatasia which could influence the accuracy of age estimation.

**Conclusion**

To conclude, this preliminary study of using cemental annulations indicate that they can be considered as one of the important methods for dental age estimation in forensic odontology. While the study results were promising, it had certain drawbacks such as the insufficient sample size and the use of conventional armamentarium. Use of specialized microscopy such as polarizing microscope or electron microscope in a larger sample size is necessary for validating the study findings. Further, it is necessary to standardize the evaluation and analytical procedure for better sensitivity and specificity in clinical applications.
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